' News of the ratification of the treaty of union and friendship between Great Britain and Russia reached me on arriving in the republic of Kazan and Kirgiz, when I was in central Asia with a group of scientists, where we recently engaged upon the important work of mobilizing the resources of the eastern parts of the U nion for defence purposes.
' In the name of all Russian scientists it gives me great pleasure to convey to you personally, as the representative of friendly British scientists, warm congratulations on the signing and ratification of this treaty which we all feel sure will prove a very important historical landmark on the road of rapprochement between two great democratic countries. Allow me to express the strong conviction that the conelusion of the treaty will further increase the co-operation between the scientists of our countries, united in the struggle against Hitlerite Germany.
4 There is no doubt that the scientists of the freedom-loving countries, notably England, the United States and the Soviet Union, will devote their efforts and knowledge for the speediest victory over the common enemy. W hat is clearly the first condition is the advancement of science in the name of progress and the happiness of mankind.
' V la d im ir K om arov. ' ' From President, Royal Society, to President, Academy of Sciences, Moscow:
' To you as representative of the scientists of our heroic ally Russia I warmly reciprocate your message of congratulation on the treaty of alliance which now unites our nations. O ur scientists are eager for fullest collaboration with Russian colleagues to win the war for freedom and to set science free to work for all mankind.
' Praesidium A ll/U nion Therapeutic Society sends its greetings best wishes to London Royal Society which includes best British scientists, glory of modern science. Soviet therapeutists devoting all their energy to curing of defenders our fatherland. A ll best equipment all latest discoveries of scientific medicine are being utilized in our hospitals. W e watch with pride respect brilliant work our British colleagues who have organized such magnificent medical service their army. W e are certain that with united efforts of freedom loving people of U S S R Great Britain United States our common foe Hitlerism sowing seeds of darkness hatred of man all over Europe shall be defeated utterly destroyed. Great names of Jenner our Botkin may serve as examples of service to fatherland, science, progress. Praesidium AIL U nion Therapeutic Society: honoured scientist D. A . Durmin, honoured scientist G. F. Lang, honoured scientist V. N. Vinogradov, Professor M. S. Vovsi.'
' From President, Royal Society, to President, A ll/U nion Thera/ peutic Society: * Royal Society London acknowledges and reciprocates your greetings. British and Russian scientists must work together for pro/ tection and healing of armies and peoples now allied in war to save freedom and for knowledge which will give health and happiness to all mankind in better days to come. * H enry D a l e .'
' From Council of Moscow Naturalists Society, M oscow: ' Council of Moscow Naturalists Society of which Charles Darwin was honorary member has been instructed by its members assembled at meeting in commemoration of centenary of appearance of his origin of species to convey their ardent greetings to Royal Society. In midst this great ordeal which has fallen to lot of democratic countries and of science Moscow Naturalists Society oldest scientific society in Soviet U nion pays reverent tribute to memory great scientist and humanist ' The Academy of Sciences of U .S.S.R . invites you on the Royal Society's behalf to honour the jubilee meeting celebrating the 75th birthday and the 50th anniversary of the scientific activities of Vladimir Komarov, President of the Academy of Sciences, which will be held in Moscow on the 14th October 1944/ ' From the President, the Royal Society, London, to the President, the Academy of Sciences of the U .S.S.R ., Moscow :
' From the Royal Society and from myself I send you our respectful greetings and fraternal congratulations on the double anniversary which marks the completion of 75 years of your life and 50 years of your distinguished service to science. I regret that present duties and difficulties make it impossible for me to attend in person this Jubilee Celebration of the Academy of which I am proud to be a member. W hen victory has been won with the aid of scientists of all our great alliance we look forward to frequent personal contacts with you and with all our honoured Russian colleagues in a world made free for science. W e earnestly desire an intimate collaboration with you now and in the future.' 4 The Timiriazev Agricultural Society thanks the Royal Society for the hearty greetings sent on the occasion of the centenary of the birth of the great Russian scientist Clement Timiriazev. The Council of the Academy takes this opportunity of expressing to the Royal Society sincerest wishes for further successes in its fruitful work which has now been continuing over two hundred and eighty years. ' O n the occasion of the 75th anniversary of the Russian Chemical Society, and of the celebration of the discovery by Mendeleev of the periodic law of the chemical elements, the Officers and Fellows of the Royal Society of London send greetings to their colleagues of the U .S.S.R ., and desire to be associated with them in the commemoration of events which have had such outstanding importance for science and for the world. A ll science in our allied countries is at present concentrated on the immediate task of defeating the enemies of freedom and culture; but its results will live for mankind in a world set free from the present terror. ' The chemists of the Soviet U nion greatly appreciate the attention of their British colleagues, their constant interest in creative Russian scientific thought. In the history of Russian science the memory of the great friendship between D. I. Mendeleev and the great British scientist W . Ramsay, will always be preserved.
' A t the present time all the thoughts of our scientists are directed to the defence of freedom and culture from the Hitlerite barbarians.
' We are confident of the victory of progressive democratic principles over the dark and reactionary forces.
' We hope that the time is not far distant when Russian scientists, together with British scientists, will work on problems which will be completely devoted to the further progress of science and technique, to the further flourishing of the well-being and culture of our great peoples/
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A n t o in e L a v o is ie r , For.Mem.R.S., 1743-1794 A t the time when the bicentenary of the birth of Lavoisier would normally have been celebrated by exchanges of greetings between the Royal Society and the French Academy of Sciences, that body was in enemy-occupied territory.
The only French seat of learning which was free from the enemy and to which messages could be sent was the University of Algiers. The following is the text of the message sent in December 1943 :
4 Rector, University, Algiers. ' Royal Society of London sends cordial greetings to the University of Algiers, and welcomes opportunity of paying homage to memory of Lavoisier, the father of chemistry, whom the Royal Society is proud to number among its Fellows. From the Academia Sinica to the Royal Society: 4 W e deeply appreciate your telegram and wish you great success in applying science to achieve victory/ The opportunity of a visit by Mr J. Needham, F.R.S.to Chungking on behalf of the British Council was taken to transmit through him a letter of greeting and encouragement to Chinese scientists.
O n the return to China of the Chinese Mission which had been visiting this country, the following messages were exchanged between the Royal Society and the Academia Sinica: 4 Many of our Fellows have discussed with members of the Mission the means by which closer intellectual co-operation between the scientists of our two countries can be secured. W e are strongly of the opinion that this can best be done by a more frequent interchange of visits, not only of distinguished men, but of young graduates of our universities. The Society will do its best to give practical effect to this when the war ends, and would welcome any suggestions from the Academia Sinica.
41 cannot conclude without again expressing the admiration of all Fellows of the Royal Society, and indeed of all English people, for the spirit and fortitude of the people of China in the face of dangers and privations which surpass anything that our country has experienced. By maintaining and extending your great cultural traditions in such times of stress you continue to set a fine example to the whole civilized world. The following letter dated 18 May 1944 was received from the President, Academia Sinica, Chungking, China, addressed to Sir Henry Tizard, Foreign Secretary, Royal Society:
' O n behalf of the Academia Sinica, I beg to express our most sincere thanks and appreciation for the kind greetings of the President and Fellows of the Royal Society. Dr S. C . W ang has also safely brought back to us the facsimile of the ancient Charter Book of your Society which you have kindly given to us. Permit me to say that anything from the Royal Society is greatly esteemed by u s ; but this Charter Book with the reproductions of such an array of distinguished names is to us certainly most inspirational. You can easily imagine how much we appreciate this unusual gift, and I assure you that we consider it one of our most valued possessions.
' We appreciate the sympathy and fraternal feeling contained in your letter. W e are happy to hear again from the Royal Society her deter/ mination to effect an even closer intellectual co/operation between the scientists of our two countries. It makes us feel that we who are engaged in the free and disinterested pursuits of the things of the mind are one force serving one common cause, regardless of nationality and creed. W e believe in the power of learning as a potent factor in the betterment of mankind and therefore that learning should be confined by no national boundary. So without any selfish motive nor premeditation, we have become one and united. It seems, we are so far united not through any conscious effort on our part, but rather in spite of ourselves. Intellectual integrity has served as our cementing principle; it has given us mental balance and a long/range view on human affairs. W e believe it is our task to help evolving and carrying into practice some guiding principles of a rational education for the world as a whole and that our first step in that direction is to develop the will to encourage and to start a widespread intellectual cross/fertilization. One of your distinguished Fellows, Dr Joseph Needham, has already done much in that direction in this country, and we hope that his office of Sino/British Science Co/operation will one day, not in the too distant future, be changed into an office of World Science Co/operation. Compared with the Royal Society, the Academia is young, and young not only in age; but as an organization of intellectual pursuit she pledges to contribute her 4 * * * * * * i l widow's mite ' to the general wealth of strength that someday will bring about the supremacy of the intellect and reason.
4 Permit me, Sir, to express, on behalf of all Chinese scholars, our respect and admiration for the splendid spirit shown by your Fellows and the English people at a time such as both your country and mine are going through.' 4 A u moment ou l'Angleterre organise une Universite dans les Antilles dont le role sera d'y developper la Connaisance, nous ne saurions oublier la Societe Royale, qui a joue un si grand role dans le developpement de la pensee anglaise. Nous voudrions voir votre Governement considerer cette invitation a la Societe, comme un hommage aux qualites morales qui ont fait l'honneur de l'Angleterre et ont sauve le Monde de la domination Nazie. Ce n'est pas pour le Monde entier une experience nouvelle. Dans son Traite de Politique, intitule 4 de l'usurpation ' au chapitre I, Benjamin Constant ecrivait: 4 II y a quelques mois que chacun regardant autour de soi, se demandait dans quel asile obscur, si l'Angleterre etait subjugee, il pourrait ecrire, parler, penser, respirer.' N 'est-il curieux que ce qui preoccupait un citoyen d'Europe en 1813 soit exactement ce qui pouvait preoccuper un citoyen du Monde en 1940.
' Pour ceux qui suivent revolution de la politique anglaise, il n'y a aucun doute que la guerre aura determine un changement d'attitude des gouvernants sur la conception du statut de l'homme et, je pense que l'instant n'est pas trop loin, ou Ton rendra hommage a la pensee anglaise, de sa conception de l'Humanisme et de la dignite humaine. C 'est pour toutes ces raisons qu'aujourd'hui je m'adresse a Votre ExcelL ence pour qu'une voix Anglaise, * Your letter of July 22 received. Royal Society of London regrets present conditions prevent personal representation but sends greetings and congratulations to Haitian Scientific Society and its Congress of Philosophy and hopes to maintain contact with their work.' I n t e r n a t io n a l Stu d e n t s ' D ay, 17 N ovem ber 1945 The following message was sent by the President: ' In the name of the Royal Society of London I send greetings to the students of all the world, united in their thoughts and their aspirations on this first International Students' Day since victory came to the nations allied in the defence of freedom. It will be your task to make sure that the fruits of that victory are safely gathered, and that the world is never again exposed to such a threat to the freedom of science and 80 learning as that from which it has just escaped, and in defiance of which your comrades died six years ago in Prague. It will be for you students also to insist that science henceforward shall be used in freedom to serve man's happiness and man's achievements, and never again perverted to prepare in secret for their destruction.'
